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ANTA F E
VOL. 41.

EW MEXICAN

LET THE LIAR REAP
THE WHIRLWIND OF
HIS OWN SEDITION

DEATH IN THE AIR
AND A TOTTERING
NATION STUNNED

Libel Law of New Mexico is That of

None Can Tell Where Next in Russia
the Assassin's Blow May Fall-Gr- and
Duke's Fate Again Presses
to Czar's Lips the Bitter Cup of

Texas and Its Spirit Prevails in
All States of the Union Ignorance
Alone Its Adverse CriticLet the
Runner Read.
Following is the text of the libel
law enacted by the Twenty-eightLegislative Assembly January, 1889,
passed over the Governor's veto January 30th, 1889, repealed by the Thirtieth Legislative Assembly during the
1893 session and
by the
Thirty-sixt- h
Legislative $ Assembly
Thursday last. The New Mexican
gives the law in full in order to show
how senseless
and ridiculous is the
howl of the Albuqueroue Journal, the
Albuquerque Citizen and a few Democratic papers and how dense is the
ignorance of these sheets upon its provisions. It is safe to say that the editors who have been;i'ing against the
measure have never read it, and are
utterly without an intelligent conception of its contents. The bill is based
upon the libel law now in force in the
great state of Texas, a Democratic
bulwark, and a state which claims to
jealously and carefully guard or at
tempt to guard the rights and privi
leges of its citizens. Here is the bill
h

in

'

NO. 309.

SANTA FE, N. M.; SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18. 1905.

full:

An Act to define the offence of libel
and affix the punishments therefor.
Be it enacted by the Legislative
As
sembly of the Territory of New Mex
ico.
Section 1. That any person who,
with intent to injure, makes writes,
prints, publishes, sells or circulates,
any malicious statement effecting the
reputation of another in respect to
any matter or thing pointed out in this
act, shall be deemed guilty of libel.
Sec. 2. If any person be guilty of
libel, he shall be punished by fine not
less than one hundred nor more than
two thousand dollars, or by imprison

ment In the territorial penitentiary
not more than two years, or by both
such fine and imprisonment In the dls
cretion of the court trying the cause.
Sec. 3. If any person with intent to
injure the reputation of another, shall
without lawful authority, make, pub
liah or circulate a writing purporting
to be the act of some other person, and
which comes within the definition of
libel as given In this act, he shall, be
punished In the same manner as if the
act purported to be his own; and the
rules with respect to libel apply also
to the making and circulation of such

falsa writing.
Sec. 4. He is the maker of libel
who originally contrived and either
executed.it himself by writing, printpainted or dictated
ing, engraving,
or caused or procured it to be done
by others.
Sec. 5. He is the publisher of libel
who, either by his own will or by the
persuasion or dictation, or at the
or employment of hire of another, executes the same in any of
the modes pointed out as constituting
a libel, but if any one by force or
threats is compelled to execute such
liber he is guilty of no offence.
Sec. 6. He is guilty of circulating
a libel who, knowing Its contents either sells, distributes or gives, or who,
with malicious design, reads or exhibits it to others.
Sec. 7. The written, printed or published statement to come within the
definition of libel, must convey the
idea, either: .
L That the person to whom it refers has been guilty of some penal offence; or
2. That he has been guilty of some
act or omission which, hough not a
penal offence, is disgraceful to him as
a member of society, and the natural
cdnsequence of which Is to bring him
into contempt among honorable per'
";
sons;' or
3. That he has some moral vice, or
physical defect or disease, which renders him unfit for Intercourse with respectable society, and as such should
cause him to be generally avplded; or
4. That he Is notoriously of bad or
"
infamous character; or
f
5. That any person in office or a
candidate therefor, Is dishonest, and
therefore unworthy of such office,-o-r
that while In office he has been guilty
of some malfeasance rendering him unworthy of the place.
Sec. 8. A libel may be either written, printed, engraved, etched or
painted, but no defamation comes within the meaning of a palnting.engravlng
or caricature unless It must clearly
appear therefrom that the person said
to be defamed, was in fact, Intended
to be represented by such painting, en--

graving or caricature.
See. 9. In order to render any manuscript libel it must be circulated or

posted up in some public place; provided, that type written matter shall
be considered manuscript within the
meaning of this act.
Sec. 10. If the libel be in printed
form and issues or is sold in any of
flee or shop where a public newspaper
is conducted, or where books or other
printed works are sold or printed, the
editor, publisher and proprietor, ot
such newspaper, or any one of them,
or the owner of such shop, is to be
deemed guilty of making or circulating
such libel until the contrary is made
on the trial to appear.
Sec. 11. No person shall be convicted of libel merely on evidence that
he has made a manuscript copy of a
libel, or has performed the manual labor of printing it, unless it be shown
that such person was actuated by a
malicious design against the person
defamed. But the person for whose
account or by whose order it was printed or copied shall be presumed to
have known the intent of the publication and shall be liable for the offence.
Sec. 12. It shall be sufficient to
constitute the offence of libel if the
natural consequences of the publication of the same is to Injure the person defamed, although no actual injury to his reputation has been sus-

His People's Hatred.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 18. An op- - his ministers February 16.
Too Late for Talk,
pression like the shadow of doom
St. Petersburg, Feb. 18. An extra-arhangs over the Russian capital. Bells
tolling and the people in the ordinary sitting of the Council of the
streets are
at yesterday's empire has been summoned to consid- bloody crime. Every one seems to er the situation resulting from the asof sassination of Grand Duke Sergius.
shrink before the contemplation
what may happen next. The tragedy
May Bear the Olive Branch.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 18. Prince
struck deep into the hearts of the per
plexed and tired Emperor and many Friedrlch Leopold of Prussia who has
who were unsparing In their criticism been visiting the Emperor, (previous,
yesterday today only express sympa according to advices from Berlin, to
thy for his unhappy lot. The bitter going to Manchuria as an observer of
cup which during the last year has the war) started for Berlin at midin Berlin
been pressed again and again to his night. It was announced
lips is once more filled to the brim. yesterday that he was returning in or
There is death in the air and no one der to go to Manchuria by steamer as
knows on whose head the next blow the railroads are congested. A dis
may descend.
patch from St. Petersburg this mornBells of Five Hundred Churches.
ing intimates that the Prince's visit
Moscow, Feb. 18. The bells of Mos- was as a bearer of personal represencow's five hundred churches are tolling tations from Emperor William on the
today. Requiem masses are being cel- subject of peace and that this matter
ebrated and before many shrines the was discussed between the Prince and
priests are ceaselessly chanting pray- the Emperor, but It is not known what,
ers for the repose of the soul of the if any, conclusion was reached.
No Terms Proposed.
murdered Grand Duke Sergius. The
Tokio, Feb. 18. The foreign office
crime, while not unanticipated, has
nevertheless created a profound im- pronounces as unfounded the St. Pepression in the ancient capital. All the tersburg report that the Japanese
informed Russia of
shops are closed and the newspapers have
terms of peace they would be willing
appeared with mourning borders.
to accept.
Peace the Sweet Fruit of Tragedy
St. Petersburg, Feb. 18. In diplo
May Make Russia Inhabitable.
matic circles the opinion is quite gen
Moscow, Feb. 18. The telegraph
railyesterday's operators of the Moscow-Russia- n
erally expressed that
tragedy may be followed by a decision road have struck, demanding a miniof the government to conclude peace. mum wage of $20 and an eight hour
For some time, despite the official at day instead of twelve. The telegraph
Road
titude maintained by the government, operators of the Moscow-Windathere has been a growing apprehen have also walked out, necessitating a
sion of the difficulties of prosecuting suspension of train service. At Voro-- ,
the war in the midst of the Increasing nezh.'the telegraph operators and em
complications at home and,sas an- ployes of the Southwestern road and
nounced by the Associated Press, the" 3,000 men employed in the railroad
struck for an In
matter was actually the subject ot for work shops
mal consideration by the Emperor and crease of wages and shorter hours.
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CHARLES L. BALLARD.
Councilman for the Ninth District.

CHARLES L. BALLARD
THE TYPE OF MAN
WHO DOES THINGS

semi-offlclall- y

Hon. Charles L. Ballard, member of when the call was made for volunteers
the Council from the Ninth District, to enlist for the war with Spain, be
Sec. 13. The intent to injure is to is in the full vigor of young manhood, was found ready to offer his life, if
be presumed if such would be the nat- i tying been born In Hayes County, need be, in defense of the honor of his
ural consequence of the libel, thought Texas, on the 11th day of February, Country and for the relief of the op
no actual proof be made that the de- 1866. While he was still a boy his par-- ' pressed and persecuted Cubans who
fendant had such design; and in all ents, Allen J. and Katherine Ballard, 'had long been ground under the iron
trials of libel the court shall be the moved with their family from Texas) heel of Spanish tyranny. He served
judge from the facts proven relative to Fort Sumner, New Mexico, and this as a lieutenant of the First Volunteer
to the malicious design of the defend- Territory has been hlB home for' al- - Cavalry (Rough Riders) and there be- ant as to what penalty ought to be im most twenty-seve- n
years. He has re- - came acquainted with Colonel, now
posed under the restrictions herein sided in Lincoln County and in what is President Roosevelt. After he was
now Chaves County since 1880.
mustered out of that service he was
prescribed.
In his boyhood and youth Mr. Bal appointed lieutenant in the Eleventh
Sec. 14. 'It.is.no offence to make
true statements of fact, or express lard attended the public schools and Cavalry Volunteers and sent to the
opinions as to the qualifications of a also an excellent school at Anton Philippines, where he remained more
candidate for any office or public Chico; and ther was laid the foun- than one year.
dation for that broad and practical
place or appointment.
Mr. Ballard Is a Democrat in politics
Sec. 15. It is no offence to publish knowledge of affairs which the man When the Democrats of his district
true statements of fact as to the quali- with mind ever active and alert de were
looking around for the right kind
fications of any person for any occu- rives from actual contact with the of a man
to name as their candidate
world In business and social relations, for
New London, Missouri, Feb. 18.
pation, profession or trade.
Council
in the Thirty-sixt- h
the
Sec. 16. It is no offence to publish
Ever since he was old enough to
The
Jury in the case of Dr. T. Jones
Ballard
Charley
Legislative Assembly,
any criticisms or examinations of any engage in business for himself Mr. loomed up large on the political hori Watson of Denver, charged with killwork of literature, science or art, or Ballard has been interested in the cat zon.. because he was a
a verdict
popular man ing Tils wife, today returned
'
any opinion as to the qualifications or tle Industry. For a number of years and because his past record deserved of "not guilty."
he had charge of the late Captain
merits of the author of such works,
Mrs. Watson was killed in a runaway
his party. Hence he
He has recognition by
Sec. 17. To constitute libel there Joseph C. Lea's cattle.
con- accident while riding with her husband
the
entered
and
was
nominated
must be some injury intended to the achieved success in his business en- test, if such it could properly be called. who was picked up unconscious near
now
is
and
or
president of the For, although Judge Fall, the Republi- a bridge over a small stream. The
dead, terprises
reputations of persons living
and no publication as to the govern Ballard Land and Cattle Company, can Councilman from that district in prosecution charged that Mrs. Watson
that the condiment or any of the branches thereof, whose range is near Roswell.
the Thirty-fift- h
Legislative Assembly, had been poisoned and
Mr. Ballard is a man of family. His
as such is an offence under the name
elected by a fair majority, tion under which the body was found
had
been
of seditious writing or any other name. wife was Miss Mlntie Corn. They were which had to be overcome, when the had been arranged by Watson to bear
on the 17th day
Sec. 18. It is no libel to make publi married in Roswell
ballots were counted after the recent out the runaway theory. Much expert
Ballard
when
of
1888,
young
February,
docor
merits
cation respecting the
election they disclosed the fact that medical testimony was introduced dur
o
years old, and they Mr. Ballard
had won by a majority of ing the trial. Some medical men tes
trines of any particular religion, sys- was twenty-twtem of morals or politics, or of any now have six children three boys about thirteen hundred votes, being tified that they found traces of poison
and three girls a fact which would the
that there were no traces.
particular form of government.
largest majority ever received by and others
doubtless prove a strong recommenda- a candidate
Ninth
office
in
the
for
that
no
to
libel
19.
Sec.
It is
publish any tion to his friend, President Roosevelt.
District larger even then the major
statement respecting any legislative or For so
IN
young a man the subject of ities the Democrats used to get a few
state
the
whether
judicial proceeding,
varied
and
a
wide
had
this sketch has
years ago when that district was alment be in fact true or not, unless
Eight or ten years ago he most solidly Democratic.
In such statement a charge of corrup experience.
was city marshal of Roswell. During
tion is made against some person act
While Mr. Ballard is a Democrat, as
a long period he served as a deputy
There was a bad storm in the vicin
we
have said, he realizes that Repub
ing in legislative or judicial capacity. sheriff in times when it required
a
and
in
to
Sec. 20. The word malicious Js used man
elect him,
ity of Socorro this week. Considerable
of nerve and courage to discharge lican votes helped
exhibto signify an act done with evil or mis
among the sheep resulted
will
suffering
as
a
he
his
career
legislator
the duties of that office. He has been
winds and drifting snow.
from
the
common
of
chievous design and it is not necessary a
high
excellent
those
qualities
cattle inspector ror several years it
miles south
to prove any special facts showing ill
which have Several herds twenty-fiv- e
sense
sound
and
judgment
has
he
two
and Burlng the past
years
feeling on the part of the person who been a member of the Territorial Cat- characterized his past record, and will of Socorro were imperiled, but most of
is concerned in making, printing, pub tle
vote and work for only such meas- them escaped. The roads for some
Sanitary Board. In every one of
lishing or circulating a libelous state these offices he has been faithful, en- ures as in his opinion will tend to fur- days were almost impassable.
ment against the person injured there
ther the best interests of the entire
ergetic and attentive to business, and
whom he represents, regardless
by.
people
of
has met With the merited approval
Sec. 21. No statement made in the
of citizens whose regard is of party affiliations.
class
that
course of a legislative or judicial proMr. Ballard enjoys the distinction of
worth having.
ceeding, whether true or false, alMr. Ballard has not only served his being the only Democrat In the present
though made with intent to Injure and country well in civil capacities, but, Council.
for malicious purposes, comes within
Washington, Feb. 18. A committee
of the St. Louis merchants' Exchange
the definition of libel.
Sec. 22. In the following cases, the cannot be inquired into.
pealed and this act shall be In force this afternoon discussed with the
President the railroad freight rate
Sec. 23. In all cases of libel, the from and after Its passage.
truth of any statement charged as liPassed over veto, January 30, 1889. question. Resolutions of the Exchange
bel may. be shown in Justification of Jury shall be the judges of the facts
' under the direction of the court, and
the defendant:
endorsing the President's attitude on
HOT TIMES AT TIFLIS.
1. Where the publication purports of the intent with. which a libel may,
the rate question were presented the
Feb. 18. A President and a committe assured Mr.
to be an investigation of the official have been published or circulated;
Tlflis,
conduct of officers or men in a pubic subject to the rules prescribed in this district official named Gnoutoff has Roosevelt that the people of Missouri
,
act, and in rendering their verdict, been assassinated at Igdyr by the Ar- cordially support his demand for fair
capacity.
The motive for the crime freight rates.
2. Where it is stated In the' libel they are to be governed by a consid menians.
that a person has been guilty of some eration ot the nature of the charge was political. At Vagarshaped,
STALLED IN SNOW.
the mayor has been shot and
penal offence, and the time, place and contained in the libel, the general rep
nature of the offence Is specified jin utation of the person said to be de killed near his residence.
Jameston, N. Y., Feb. 18. The Chi
famed and the degree of malice excago express which left Buffalo on the
the publication.
TRAINS ARE BLOCKED.
3. Where it Is stated in the libel hibited by the .defendant in the com
Erie yesterday afternoon was stalled
Immense snow drifts near Eden
that a person is of a notoriously bad mission of the offence.
Corry, Pa., Feb. 18, A great storm
or infamoua .character.
Sec, 24. This act shall regulate the last night and today has effectlually Center. Four hundred men are en4. Where the publication
charges law with regard to libel when prose blocked all through trains on the rail- - gaged in an effort to open tbe road
between Eden Center and this city.
any person In office or a candidate cuted as a penal offence, and shall road.
therefor, with a want of honesty, or have no operation upon the subject so
There is a cl&u oi people in San- having been guilty of some malfeas- far as relates to civil . remedies, for NOTHING DOING IN STATEHOOD.
ance in office, rendering him unworthy the recovery of damages.
Washington, Feb. 18. By unanl- - a Fe who trade onlv with the mer
of the place. In other cases the
Sec. 26. All acts and part of acts (nous consent the statehood contre chant! who advertise their business
truth of the facts stated In the libel in conflict with this act are hereby re- - verty went ever until Monday.
in the home paper.

tained.

u

nte

HIGHWAYMAN MAY
WATSON DID NOT
KILL HIS WIFE
WEAR DIAMONDS

--

New York,. Feb. 18 One of the
most audacious of the many robberies
in this city occurred in Bronx today
when highwaymen attacked Mr. and
Mrs. John W. Cornish In front of their
home,, snatched a $5,000 diamond
brooch from Mrs. Cornish's throat,
bullets through the clothing
fired t
of CornhA when he remonstrated and
then escaped after an exciting race
with a policeman in which several
shots were exchanged.
The police
have only a weager description and
there is little chance for the capture
of the man. The robber had followed
the couple home from a street car
where the lavish display of the diamonds worn by the couple attracted
much attention.

BAD STORM
BARON A
SOCORRO COUNTY IRISH
PRIVATE SOLDIER

T

BETTER FREIGHT

RATESjUPROVED

New York, Feb. 18. Arthur Reginald French, the eldest son and heir
to title and estates of Baron de Frey-n-e
of Ireland, who arrived here January 16 and was reported yesterday as
having mysteriously disapeared from
his hotel is at Fort Slocum wearing the
uniform of a United States private in
the army. French came to America
to visit his uncle, Captain William
French, who owns a ranch in New
Mexico. Having telegraphed his relative and received no reply, the young
man enlisted. He said he did not regret his action and Intended to continue in the service as he liked it.

SIX KILLED AND

.

Trans-Caucasi-

a,

Trans-Caucasi-

FOURTEEN HURT
Pottsville, Pennsylvania, Feb.

18

Six men were killed and fourteen in
jured at the Lytle colliery today. The
men were being lowered into a mine
In a "gunboat" when the latter jumped
the track and knocked out several
props. This caused a fall of the top
rock and six men in the "gunboat"

were crushed to death. Ten of the
Injured were able to walk up the slope
and are not In a serious condition.
Four are hurt.
Have your stationery printed by the
New Mexican Printing Company.
.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, February 1 5, J 905.
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!to pieet the added expense!
"Insurance legislation has long been
s
'a d
at Santa Fe. Certain
" -- b
have derived the greater part
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING of their income by biennially holding
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
up the companies with the threat of
such a law. The Optic is glad to see
Editor a clean law cleanly passed."
MAX. FROST

FE HEW

mEXIDBH

I

The
about

Journal prates
Albuquerque
the awful
libel
law of
1893.
The
that
ignorance of
paper is often apparent, but in
this case, it is glaring. There is not
and never was any such a thing as the
libel law of 1893. That alleged fearful
instrument of torture and oppression,
the libel law, which was last Thursday
SOME TRUTH IN THIS!
by tne Assembly, was
Congressman Sulzer at the dinner enacted in 1889 by the Twenty-eight- h
given in Little Hungary, New York, Legislative Assembly, was vetoed by
this week to President Roosevelt, un- Governor Ross and passed over the
burdened himself of the following re Governor's veto, principally by the
markable sentiments: "I shall stand work and influence of Councilman T.
by the President In his fight against B. Catron, who was a member of the
the Senate. He Is right in the Sena- Twenty-eigljtLegislative Assembly,
torlal controversy, and I believe the is a member of the present legislature
American people will uphold and sus and the author of the law. The Thir
tain him in his fair and just conven tieth Legislative Assembly repealed
tion. The Senate is today an aristo the 1889 enactment. The Albuquer
cratic, autocratic and plutocratic body que Journal is always so fearful that
the most the interests of the money sharks and
It is the most
cor- of some Albuquerque blood-thirst- y
the most
institution in our political system. I porations. for whose interests it is
Some of the Senators are all right, but battling, may be injured by legislation
most of them are generally wrong and by the present Assembly that it has
try to stay wrong. Just think of it not even time to examine Into facts
men In the Uni
my friends, forty-fiv- e
ted States Senate practically control
Colonel William Jennings Bryan as- and run the government of the United serts that President Roosevelt has be- States, spurn the Executive, spit upon come a Democrat and that all of the
the House of Representatives and bid President's recommendations and ac- deflance to the American people. We tions are based upon Democratic
can never secure the reforms
the principles. Colonel Bryan seems to
American people want and demand; have forgotten the principles enun- we can never change the plutocratic ciated in the Democratic national plat- system now enthroned and in power forms of 1896, 1900 and 1904. This is
throughout the country, until we re-- excusable, as even the greatest of men
form the Senate of the United States." are liable to suffer from temporary
The Honorable William Sulzer while abberations of mind and an occasional
in this fit of hysteria ought to have lapse of memory.

PAUL

A. F. WALTER,

Manager and Associate Editor

PERCY F. KNIGHT,

Secretary and Treasurer

Entered as Second Class matter at
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
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Cirri.
Backed up by over a third of century
r mmarkahle
and uniform cures. record
no other remedy for the disease
such
and weaknesses peculiar to women .ever
oi ur. riercea
attained, tne proprietors
Favorite Prescription now feel fully warranted in offering; to pay $500 in legal
money of the United States, for any case
of Leucorrhea, Female Weakness, Frolap
t
us, or Falling of Womb which they
cure. All they ask is a fair and reason
able trial of their means of cure.
' Favorite Pre
"I used four bottles of yourMedical
Discovand one of 'Golden
scription'
of Monrt- ery,' " writes Mrs. Elmer D. Shearer,
1
can
mat
My
faope, Lancaster Co., Fa., "ana
mm! of that dreaded disease, uterine troub'a.
before.
ever
Every
Am in better health than
one who knows me is surprised to see me iook
ma well. In Tune I was so poor in health that
-d.
I am
at times I could not walk.
I tell everybody that Dr. Pierce's medic. '
me."
cured
Pbrb Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser is sent free on receipt of stamp
to pay expense of mailing only, bend 31
volume.
nne.eent stanios for the
Address World' Dispensary Medical Asso
.
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ciation, proprietors, jtunaio,
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CLAIRE HOTEL
GEORGE E.
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d
and
The meet conveniently located and only
Hotel la the city. Electric lights, hatha aad sanitary plumbing
Cafe and Buffet
throughout. Everything n te date. Firat-claa- a
a
ledted. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men
fire-pro-
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AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.

To-da- y

thrown in something about the tyran
Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office In the BtrfMiaj
The New Mexican would like to have
ny of Speaker Cannon of the House,
THE NEW INSURANCE LAW.
COILNBR YLAZA AND SAN FRANCISCO STBJtRT.
whose
even exceeds that of the the National Sanitarium of the Associ
A few alleged statesmen and a news- United power
to
comes
this
States Senate when it
ated Fraternities located near
paper or two in the Territory have set one will
overruling the will of the peo city. , However, should any other city
up a great howl at the injustice and ple of the
United Staets.
or town in the Territory secure it, the
unfairness shown in the insurance law
New
Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
Mexican will not begrudge the
CaUatna aad Table
nsd Rafus
recently enacted and signed by Govthe New Mexican Printing Com'
Whatever
of
from
choice
committee.
Senator
by
Clark
the
of
the
Montana,
ervlee Uawioafla'
ernor Otero. They claim that the committee on
foreign relations, has helps one section of the Territory in pany.
Divisions of the law will prove a
favorably the .. Smith bill . au-. some respects helps other sections
$100 Rewatd, $100
burden upon the people, that the poor, reported
T
nf an irri.
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that seienoe has been able to cure in
companies if""-New .
derpaid agents of insurance themselves111
Vservice during the last disease
and giving Texas done some good
its
all
is
that
Hail's
Catarrh.
and
stages
fexlc
and the needy companies
,
Catarrh (Jure la the only positive oure now
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
will suffer greatly and that the policy
,
uZL .Cl known
being a constitutional disease, requires a
holders will suffer still more.
constitutional
or senator uiarK wno advancement or tnis community at Cure is taken treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Batsslo Cooof for CoMtnerefc! Om
acting- directly
are also a few interested agents who unexpected
internally,
knows something of the Southwest heart, should join the body that it may upon the blood and
muoous surfaces of the
are making these charges. In their and the
thereby destroying the foundation of
New JtUietao
CssSa Fe
question of water rights. It become a stronger factor for good system,
lie disease, and eiviiia- the Datient strena-- t
cases, this is natural, but the few is the same
Colorado and that it might aid the advancement by buildini up tne constitution and assisting
that
proposition
nature in doing its work. The proprietors
newspapers which are charging "graft is fighting in the
and progress of the city as it should have
so much faith in its ourative powers
and boodle" in connection with the water suit.
that they otter One Hundred Dollars for any
The
sought to and can if properly supported.
ease that it fails to cure. Send for list of
measure, are simply doing so because be established by principle
the Smith bill, car
testimonials.
they have lost a good thing and will ried to its logical conclusion, would
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Tolepo, O.
Despite the howls of a few Albuquer
all Druggists, 15a.
Sold
no longer be able to hold up insurance mean
of the Rio que statesmen and newspapers, It is Takeby
not
the
ruin
only
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
companies during the sessions of the Grande Valley but of the Pecos, the becoming
of
apparent that the people
Assembly and between, for alleged help Gila, and other river valleys in this the Territory are well pleased with the
which they claim they have given and
(Homestead Entry No. 6522.)
Territory, or at least a check upon law recently enacted, creating" an in
Notice for Publication.
will give to hold off legislation their
OF SANTA FE
future development. The un surance department and the office of
which they allege to be detrimental
of the Interior, Land OfDepartment
shouldnew
measure
be
rne
commissioner.
.
fought insurance
This is righteous
to the insurance companies.
tooth and nail.
statute will do much good and will In fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 30, 1905.
The oldest banking institution In New Mexico. Established in 1870.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
the case in a nutshell and cannot be
crease the receipts of the territorial
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
contradicted.
lowing named settler has filed notice
successfully
For a long time the Standard Oil treasury.
HENRY
L. WALDO, Vice President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
of his intention, to make final proof In
Commenting upon the insurance Trust laughed at the newspaper criti
Assistant Cashier.
law, the Las Vegas Optic says:
support of his claim, and that said
at
cisms hurled against it but now these
on
assassination
The
yesterday
will be made before the register
"The bill passed by the legislature criticisms are
bearing fcu-i- 'and even Moscow of the Grand Duke Sergius, an proof
establishing an insurance department the mighty Rockefeller is beginning to uncle of Emperor Nicholas, and wh or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Surplus and Undivided Profits $55,000.
Capital $150,000.
is not novel legislation.
Such depart- feel anxious. Uncle Sam will take a was at
March
viz.:
1905,
15,
the head of the reactionary
ments have been established in nearly hand in
Felix Ronqulilo for the lots 2 and 3,
the nefarious clique at St. Petersburg, shows con
Loans
Transacts a general banking business in all its branches.
all of the states of the. Union and the Standard investigating
NW
NE 14, section
SW
Oil Trust and with a Roose- clusively that the end of the present SE
on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and colmoney
results have been gratifying to the velt at the helm of the
16
10
T
R
E.
6,
N,
government revolutionary movement in Russia Is
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
He names the following witnesses
pccpls. The law just passed is mod- that means serious business. Abra not
deed por
the
yet.
Indeed,
bloody
its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
eled on the statute of Colorado, with ham Lincoln's timeworn
to prove his continuous residence up
adage still tends bloodier times in the large cities
makes telegraphic transfers of money to all parts of the civilized
some changes to suit our different holds
on
of
and
viz:
cultivation
said
land,
good: "You can fool some of of European Russia.
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
conditions. Its purposes are two, first the
Benito Chavez, Smlterio Garcia, HI- all of the time, and all of
people
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
to regulate insurance companies and the
Manuel
all
lario
of
Garcia,
Sandoval,
people some of the time but you
The Kansas legislature is making
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month's or year's term.
statements
to
make
such
N.
M.
compel them
can't fool all of the people all of the an effort to run the Standard Oil Com- Santa Fe,
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
and submit to such investigations as time."
MANUEL R. OTERO,
pany out of the Sunflower State. The
The bank executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and
will satisfy the superintendent of their
Register.
experiment will be watched with great!
alms to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as is consolvency, and second to tax them as
Kansas has voted $410,000 to build interest by the people of the country.
sistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. 8afety Deother business is taxed.
Perfect Confidence.
an oil refinery at Peru, Kansas, and It is rather a
fight this between
posit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully
"The first purpose was already par- will erect a penitentiary at that place, the state of pretty
Where there used to be a feeling of
Kansas and Mr. Rocke
under
law
old
reached
the
by
to be in position to furnish convict feller. The result at this writing is uneasiness and worry in the household
tially
which yearly statements were made to labor for the refinery. Governor Hoch doubtful.
when a child showed symptoms
the territorial auditor, and in this re- will sign the bill and thus a hard blow
croup, there is low perfect confidence.
spect the present law simply amplifies will be dealt the Standard Oil Cora- - A Boston Dreacher evidently has This is owing to the uniform success
the powers granted and provides for pany ln Kansas, which together with none too
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy ln
reasons are obvloos
good an opinion of the town
fuller statements and a rigid investiga- - the railroad lobby, fought the bill vig- hP Hvps, in He savs that, the crust
treatment of that disease. Mrs. M,
tion ln case of doubt. It is the sec- orousFy. It is Socialism pure and slm over hell is the thinnest at the Hub ii. uasiora, oi rooiesvine, Md., in
why yotf should patronise.
ond pnase of tne bill which nas caused pie but the people take to extreme of the Universe.
People living out speaking of her experience in the use
the opposition on the part of the com- measures when necessity demands it this way thought the crust was the of that remedy says: "I have a world
of confidence in Chamberlain's Cough
panies.
and are not afraid to venture along thinnest in southern Arizona.
"Fire insurance companies are al- new paths to maintain their suprenv
Remedy for I have used it with per
ready taxed, and though this bill will acy.
The new libel bill, if it becomes fect success. My child Garland
compel them to pay somewhat more,
law, will not affect the New Mexican subject to severe attacks of croup and
still it has met with no objection from
General Lew Wallace, the steadfast in any way. The record of this paper, it always gives him prompt relief."
them.
The complaints have come friend of this Territory and for three for the
!
past forty years, is clean and. For sale by all druggists.
mainly from the life insurance people. years its executive has joined the in clear. It has been conducted with
They do a business yearly in New numerable throng that is streamin; courage, decency and fairness, but has
ITCH RirC.VORM.
COURTEOUS TREATMENT TO ALL
Mexico amounting to over half a mil- through the portals we call death. His never abused "the
E. T. Lucas, Wingo, Ky., writes.
power of the press."
lion dollars in premiums, and on this last sentence was: "lam ready to
April 25, 1902: "For ten to twelve Telephone No. J 7.
W. R. PRICE, Prop.
business nave heretofore paid not one meet my Maker," fit words to close
A new jail is imperatively needed! year., I had been afflicted with a malcent of tax. The taxes of a New Mex- - the career of a man whose courage as for Santa Fe County. The county com ady known as the 'itch.' The Itching
ico merchant doing that much busi- a soldier, sagacity and tact as a diplo- missioners should
levy a tax, the pro wag most unbeatable; I had tried for
ness would amount to quite a neat mat, wisdom as an executive and bril ceeds of which should
be used for the I years to find relief, having tried all
sum, for he would have tangible prop- - j liancy as an author stamped him as a construction of a new jail building. remedies I could hear of, besides
erty that could be reached by the col man remarkable even among the men
number of doctors. I w.A to state
lector, while the insurance company whom this nation calls great and hon
A rich New York girl has done a I that one single application of Bal
has no visible property in the Terri- ors in its pantheon of illustrious sensible thing. In place of marrying uara s snow liniment cured me com?
tory. To meet this anomalous condi- names.
an English Lord, she has wedded herlpletely and permanently. Since then
tion the present bill provides that each
handsome
coachman.
Would there 1 have used the liniment on two sen
Insurance company must pay to the On examination, the bill introduced were more of them like her.
arate occasions for ring worm and It
Territory yearly two per cent on gross by Councilman Martinez concerning
cured completely. 25c, 50o and $1.00
premiums received in New Mexico. As the organization and government of
William of Germany ought bott . Fischer Druic Co.
Emperor
the total premiums considerably ex- the National Guard of the Territory, is to be satisfied. He has 150 military
ceed a million dollars it is easy to see found to be excellent and when the bill and naval uniforms. What more does
The New Mexican can do printing
that the yearly tax from this feature of becomes law the New Mexico National he want?
to that done ln any of the large
mmKMBAlMMM. MghtCafts
equal
the bill alone will amount to over Guard will be placed, within two or
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
from fees three years, upon a high grade of efil
$20,000, and the revenue
RESIDENCE 'PHONE 141,
FOB HOSPITAL. Depnrtmect work we turn out Try our work once
will increase that amount.
Of this Ciency and discipline. Therefore, the proposals
of the Interior, Offloe of Indian Affairs, and you will
come again. We
certainly
a.
reo.
u.
eteaiedfro.
won
An
iw.
"BsnwgToii.
naea
exBhnnlH
y.,
offinlorif
hill
4,. poaaia, endorsed "Proposals for Hospital have all the facilities tor turning eat
money $3,600 goes for salary and
WW.., w u.o
penses of the department, $2,700 for cipllned and thoroughly organized Na Jioarllla School. M. M .and addreaaml tn th every class of work, including one of
oi Indian Atratrs. Washlnsrron.
support of the various fire companies, tional Guard force is a bulwark of lib D. C.will be received
at the Indian Office the beet binderies In the west
d. m. or Unrnh a. lgoa. fn
and the balance is used for territorial erty and a sure promise of peace and until 2 o'eiocK
ana
delivering- necessary materials order in the commonwealth which has lurnisnina;
purposes.
When Yop Have a Cold.
and labor required
to construct and coma hospital building; at the Jioarllla
T)Ts g T iTTSX
"The authors of the bill state that it the good fortune to have it. New lete
Tne nrst action wnen you nave a
ihool. N. M.. In s'rict aeeordanoe with nlana
should certainly net the Territory from Mexico should not be behind other and specifications and instructions to bidders cold should be to relieve the lungs,
ontoe the of- This is best
may De examined at this
$10,000 to $18,000, a sum not to be de- commonwealths ln this great country wnien
Hnmm a! th. ItVannhllnan
Tl..
accomplished by the free
"RnllHan' use of Chamberlain's
N.
ln
U
"New
Mexican".
of
Fe.
condition
the
this
Santa
ln
respect.
present high
spised
Cough, Remedy,
ana iraaers' uxenansret,
Keb
umaba, Minn
taxes.
This remedy liquifies the tough mucus
wis , St.
Milwaukee,
Paul.
jmd native lYIats for Fatally Use.
OUK!
It Is refreshing to know in the light
"The bill will not increase the cost
a,r
aye, nrlet
,to
fpo,ne
expulsl?n
caHs
ana renea, m J
a
ax mnew wr . a..
of ' insurance. Experience in other of recent events that Captain Richard n-nownrsi,,
a,
Bin Howard VV"B
tree
w
lorn,
yiwuvsg
I.,
N
.
601
v- -- u
. SAN FBAItCISCO C7
. fiti
Omaha. Neb .
South Seventh
mA v
states has taught this. The rates in P. Hobson now announces that he in St.
uw
.0.
swrsBous,
Louis. Mo.. 23
St. San Franoiaso,
Colorado today are less than in New spected the Japanese navy in 1900 and Cal., and at theWashington
school. For further lnforraa- - A Complete cure Soon follows. This
found everything all right. Captain 2u?o..Pfi!yMtoK
,u
W to less
H9XIOO.
reme1
w
"The argument that business cannot Hobson is a little late, but "better missioner.
time than any other treatment and It
te taxed because the cost is thereby late than never."
leaves the svstem in a natural and
vUnB a COLD in ONE DAY
to
health condition. It oonnteraets anv
Increased is novel. If this applies to
companies, why not go far- - As the Albuquerque Journal says: Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, tendency toward pneumonia. fVr sale
If 7011 want to buy anything, if you want to sell anything, if you
the grocer must not be "The New Mexican is the territorial au druggists reruna ue money If it b all draxclsti.
sar
and
tlzt
want to rent a house, if you want your house rented, or if you ma
cure.
w.
comand
urovrs
when
statehood comes, it iain to
paper,"
js.
signature
.red because be will thereby be
raything, advertise in the NSW MEXICAN.
IS on each box. JOC.
Tt nam
Advarfioo
"3d to raise the price of groceries will be the "State paper."
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Place Your Ads In the New Mexican

Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, February
SOCIAL AND PERSONA

ally Papers

Mrs. R. M. Hardinge Informally en
tertainea luesday evening In honor
Miss McFle.
Mrs. Bates will entertain at cards
next Monday afternoon at her home
on Washington Avenue.
Louis Probstel of Portland, Oregon,
a brother of Mrs. L. A. Hughes, is
visitor in the Capital.
The Fifteen Club will meet with
Mrs. George Marsh Friday afternoon
next, and Miss Massie will preside.
Traveling Auditor Charles V. Safford
spent yesterday in Albuquerque on
business connected with his office
Hon. and Mrs. Arthur Seligman con
template a trip to New York and
other eastern cities at an early date,
Miss Bertha Staab .is in Albuquer
que visiting relatives. She is expect
ed to return during the coming week
A. F. Rogers, Jr., Las Vegas attor
ney, transacted legal business here
during the day and will,, return home

it,

905.

was spent by all present. The Invited
guests were Misses Walter, Massie,1
Packer,
Shirley Packer,
Parker,
T.

f

ff

ESTABLISHED

INCORPORATED

1856

igo3

Mr.
Mrs.
and
Leadingham,
John
Mrs.
B. Catron,
Mr. and
H. Walker, Judge J. R. McFie, Judge
W. H. Pope, Dr. J. A. Massie, Rev.
ALL PERIODICALS
Georee F. Sevier, and Messrs. Zook
and Wrightsman.
Quite a number of young people
gathered at the residence of Mrs
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
Charles A. Haynes on Johnson Street,
Monday night, the occasion being a
social of the Christian Endeavor So
clety. The house was prettily decor
ated in smilax and the rooms were
lighted with candles with rose shades.
Miss Packer rendered several piano
solos, while Miss Emily Walter delighted those present with a couple of
vocal solos. Other music was fur
nished by a juvenile orchestra. ReCan be obtained at the
freshments were served during the
evening.
Luncheon and Card Party in Honor
CERRILLOS and
of Mrs. Martin.
On Tuesday the 14th instant, Mrs.
BITUMINOUS
ANTHRACITE
H. O. Bursum and Mrs. R. C. Garrett
at a prettily arranged
entertained
WHOIvBSAEB AND RETAII,
tonight.
luncheon and at cards in
Valentine
Bradford
who
L.
Prince
Hon.
spent
We want to call your attention to the superior qualltv of "r
hontor of their guest Mrs. W. E. Maryesterday in Albuquerque on legal tin of
IUMP COAX, which Is screened, free from dirt and bone.
Socorro, at the superintendent's
business returned to the city on the
at the territorial penitentiary.
quarters
noon train.
FIRE WOOD
The decorations were red electric
Fe
will
Santa
Kendrlck
visit
Bishop
KINDLING
lights in heart shaped globes which
Cut any size desired
in a few weeks to confer the right
were arranged in the apartments very
confirmation at the Church of the
All orders will receive prompt and careful attention.
skilfully and prettily, diffusing a very
Holy Faith.'
OFFICE! Garfield Avenue, Near A. T. St S. F. Depot ,,,
agreeable light and giving a warm and
George E. Ellis, proprietor of the hearty tint to the surroundings. Potted
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
&
Claire Hotel, who has been in Denver plants in large numbers were placed
the past week, is expected to arrive about the rooms wherever such could
PHONE 36.
P. O. BOX 219.
home tonight.
be advantageously doneAfter a greatMiss Emily Walter, who was among ly
progressive
enjoyed luncheon
those who listened to the Melba con euchre was introduced and the game
"Tfte Lowest Priced House Id He Cits lor Five Goods"
cert In the Duke City last evening, re was played until 5 o'clock when the
turned home at noon.
merry party broke up. The first prize
osria-Hi'- r
Dr. E. G. Condlt of Aztec, who spent was a pretty cut glass bon bon dish
OPEN- - 33.5.-2- - js-iriyesterday in Santa Fe, left this morn which was won by Mrs. Frank ,W.
Best 25c, meal la the city, First Class Serves, Evry thing neat andc leao
ing over the Denver & Rio Grande for Parker; the second prize, a heart
Kansas
Season.
la
shaped locket fell to Mrs, T. B. Catron.
Orders
Meats.
Short
the
tbloz
San Juan County home.
his
City
Every
who attended the pleasant
Served any time Day and Night.
Miss Jessie Ilfeld of Las Vegas, who Those
Fresh Fruits in Season!
Fresb Flowers all the Time!
event
were:
&
Mrs. Otero, Mesdames
has many friends in this city, has
Solomon
of
G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor
Luna,
Parker,
Raynolds,
gone to Albuquerque to be the guest Los
Lunas, Frost, Catron, Bergere
of friends and to hear Madam Melba,
254 San Francisco Street, Next to Cartwright Davis Co's Store.
Palen, Leahy of Raton, Mennett
S.
Mrs. John
Clark, wife of President Las Vegas, Howard of San Marcial
Xtti Clark of the Council, and Mrs. W. B,
Williams, of Hillsboro, McMillan of So
Bunker, of Las Vegas, are among those corro, Spitz, Kennedy, Ireland, Laugh
who attended the Melba concert in lln,
Cartwright, Harroun. Hardinge, of
the Duke City.
San Miguel Sf eet, Near tbe Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.
Syracuse, New York, Newhall, Jones,
Miss Winters, daughter of
E. Wood, Easley, Dorman, Perkins,
FLOWERS A SPECIALTY
D. C. Winters, of Las Vegas, re- Crandall, Robbins, Weltmer, Amado
ft
turned home the first part of the week, Chaves, Knapp, Fischer, G. W. Arm!
"
DECORATIONS
WEDDING BOUQUETS
to be with her little sister Ruth who jo, Flske, Walter, Dudrow, Diaz, Ab
Dealer In
was seriously ill.
bott, Dye, and the Misses McFie, Nina
FLORAL DESIGNS
Furniture. Queeosware, Outtlery, Tinware.
Mrs. Henry L. Waldo and daughter, Otero, Becker of Belen, Winters
Stoves and Eanges.
Miss Helen of Kansas City, Missouri, Las Vegas, Peet of Monticello, Indi
P. O. Bos 457
M
?
Telephone No. is
on a visit to ana, Keoler of Socorro, Manderfleld,
at
Palace
are
the
guests
Goods of All Kinds Sold of
Household
Judge Waldo, and will, remain in the E. Manderfleld, and Atkinson.
Easy Payments- city for a week or two.
Sparkling Entertainment at Loretto,
The young ladies of Loretto Acade
Delegate-Elec- t
W. H. Andrews has
Sell
HandGooui
of
Secoid
all kinds
Buy and
spent the past two. weeks in Washing my entertained Thursday evening and
was filled
working for the Interests of New the spacious auditorium
San Francisco Street.
Telephone No. 26.
88 ton
IMertaflm and EmDalming Plctore
Mexico in the statehood question and with deeply interested and admiring
spectators. The first number on the
in appropriation matters.
Chas. Wagner Licensed Kmbulnier
in the program was an overture to Tancridl
Miss
Clara
Olsen,"
secretary
Residence 'Phone No. i.
Telephone No. zo. San Francisco Street. Executive office is visiting Mrs. E. V. by Rossini, a classic selection credit
WHOLKSALK AND RETAIL DKALEKS IM
Misses Taylor,
Chaves, her sister in Albuquerque, and ably executed by the
E.
Ro
N.
R.
K.
Hickox,
Kelly,
Perea,
attended the Melba. . concert . durfng
mero and M. Yanni.
her stay in the Duke City.
The principal feature of the eve
P. M. Dolan, Taos merchant, arrived
was the drama "Dolores" or
ning
INSTITUTE
MILITARY
MEXICO
NEW
from the north last night and looked
Through the Fires of Sorrow," the
BOSWELL, NKW MEXICO.
after business this morning. He has able
and realistic rendition of which
many friends in the city, having been drew tears from many an eye. The
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
engaged in business here several
We now have a full line of
opening scene was the Norton home,
Established and Supported by the Territory.
years.
beautifully furnished mansion. Miss
M. J. Herron, accompanied by his Libble
Taylor admirably acted the
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern Col
Miss Elizabeth Herron, ar part of the haughty, wilful Augusta
daughter.
com
modern
and
and
all
New
equipments
furnishings
buildings,
leges.
rived here last night from Pittsburg Miss Nina Perea impersonated the in
all conveniences.
baths, watr-workplete; steam-heateand are at the Palace during their nocent, Injured Dolores and showed
A full line of
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 8200 per session. Session is
in Santa Fe. They are en route splendid elocutionary
visit
Miss
ability.
three terms of thirteen weeks each, i
&
to California.
Lucy Coleman deserves much credit
well- ROSWEIr is noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
M.
Mrs. R.
Hardinge of Syracuse, for the vivid portrayal of the proud
Also a full line of
watered.
New York, daughter of Major and Mrs. Norton, while Miss Carrie Olson
C.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa. W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. Lea
Mrs. R. J. Palen who has been on a as Nellie was true to life. Aunt Betsy,
and B. A. Cahoon
visit to her parents for two months, Miss Addie Stroope, caused frequent
COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
For particulars address
expects to leave for her eastern home outbursts of laughter among the pa
the early part of the coming month, thetic scenes by her Ethiopian antics
Will have everything for
Surveyor General M. p. Llewellyn Little Hellen Sowl, as Baby Con
will leave for Washington about the stance, was loudly applauded.
The drama was presented in five
25th instant to serve as an aide, rep
THEHH IS NOTHING ZJ3CE
resenting New Mexico on the staff of scenes all of which were most appro
Such as
Lieutenant General A. R. Chaffee, who priate and beautiful. The street scene
will be the grand, marshal in charge was especially good and Miss Margaret
Oysters, Fresh
Turkeys, Geese,?Dnck, Chickens, Booth's-Fresof the inaugural parade.
Tracy, as policeman, and little Gladys
Radishes
Fruit:
I Naval OrXettnce,
In,
as
street
much
Celery
received
Shrimps,
May,
singer,
David R. Anthony, manager of the
All the young ladies con
anges, Apples, Bananas, Imported Malaga Grapes, Cali'HOUSEHOLD LACQUER
Leavenworth, (Kansas), Times, who applause.
so
much
with
ducted
fornia i Grapes.'iStrawberries, Fancy Imported and
themselves
grace
old
tone
to
original luitre and
worn, scratched visited Santa Fe a couple of weeks
FOR restoring
and faded furniture, woodwork and floor.
and naturalness as to merit great
California, Figs.C Nats and JCandies.'. B. tc, Etc.
in
his
wife
and.
her
sister
ago,
joined
LACQUERET dries over night and wears like rawblde. It will
from
enthusiastic
the
audience.
praise
not fade, turn white or crack.
Albuquerque yesterday and the party
The mimies captivated all by their
LACQUERET It all right in everyway for everything. A child has gone to the Grand Canon for
can apply It.
sweet voices in "Fairy Bells Ring."
short pleasure trip.
LACQUERET Is sold In convenient packages ready for use In
J. 8. CANDKLARIO
Little Hazel Sparks sang the solos.
mn
walnut.
801 San Franolaoo St.
Rosewood,
manogany.
uu,
Maude
Miss
Cherry,
McFie
and
Miss
Ethel This little miss has a sweet voice and
uik, and "Clear" . It Is TRANSLUCENT, non.
ugni Kta, most ureen,
Kicn
fading, brilliant and durable, Superior In points of merit to Peet, of Monticello, Indiana, who were bids fair to become a
great singer,
anything on the market.
the guests of honor at a number of so
Mrs.
Luncheon.
Prince's
Ask for Color Card and Instructive booklet
cial functions the week just closed, atLast Wednesday Mrs. Prince gave a
"THE DAINTY DECORATOR.'
tended the Melba concert at Albuquer
in honor of Mrs. R. M. Hard
luncheon
FOR 8ALC fJY
que last night and will be the guests
of friends in the Duke. City for some inge, which was an extremely elegant
was
Luncheon
and unique event.
days before proceeding to Mesilla Park
in
the
and
served
attractive
large
where they will make an extended
museum which was specially decorat
visit.
Our stock Is the largest In the city and we are
ed for the occasion with garlands of
Mrs. J. W; Raynolds
charmingly smilax and a canopy of white hearts
adding goods every day.
entertained at luncheon Monday after and smilax reached
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money.
from the corners
noon at 1 o'clock complimentary
to
room to the chandelier over the
After you have visited other stores and obtained
the
Miss Maude McFie and Miss Ethel
which also were suspend
from
table
prices, call on us and get our r1""
Peet of Monticello, Indiana, at the
numerous cupids among a mass of
Raynolds residence on Grant Avenue.
were a bunch
The parlors and dining room were dec- green. The placetiedcards
with
white satin
We are here to stay. We are not closing out
Marguerites
orated in red floral hearts and eight ribbon to which a
was attached
heart
but increasing it every day. This is the
stock,'
to
were
ladies
young
present
enjoy the
which the name appeared in gilt.
native curio store in 8anta Fe.
established
oldest
hospitality of the hostess.
There were menu cards in the shape
and you will always find us at
business
the
like
We
o.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Bishop enhearts decorated with cupids, bows p.
the OLD STAND ready to please you.
tertained at a musical Monday evening and arrows, love letters and other em- San Francisco St.
Santa Fe, N. M in
honor of Miss Maude McFie and her
The beet place to buy Indian and Mexican Blanket, Pottery and Curiae, ale
friend, Miss Peet' A happy evening
(Continued on Pag Five.)
Beliet from the Cliff Dwellings. Beauti ul Mexican Drawn Work, Sox 846

Books and Stationery
... JACOB WELTMER .
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SeligmanBros.Co.
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Rummage

Sale

and
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Bargains For Everybody
Goods At Less Than Cost

"'

CAFE & tESTURAJJT

COROjUADO

D

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden

Chas. Wagner Furniture Co

in

FfiStoST

,rr

rm

H. S. KAUNE & CO.

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Flottr, Hay andGrain.

$

d,

d,

Monarch CannedlGoods, Fancy Corn. Peas,
Asparagus, Mince Meat, Etc.

s,

Richelieu CannedfGoods

sea-leve- l;

Richelieu Coffee

Curtice Bros.' BIue'Label Canned Goods and
Their Celebrated Preserves.

DINNER EVERY DAY

THE OLD CURIO STORE

r

Indian and qexican Curios

7

M.ilM eii Ik Sim

L

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
Brushes, Glass, Etc.

box

no

226
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SMOKERS, THIS WILL INTEREST YOU!
TPinAst Tin rvf HI par Tf.axra.7i a
Tirwnf.atin.
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EVER SHOWN IN SANTA FE.
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, February 16, 1905.
the program with several encores. The tained last evening at the Palen resi- music was charming and one of the dence "on Palace Avenue at a "stag
pleasing incidents of the occasion, dinner." The decorations were white
Many bouquets of beautiful flowers and pink carnations and the table and
From
Four.)
Page
(Continued
had been presented to the ladies by dining room presented a very pretty
In addition to the host,
blema of the season, which were ver- their male friends and amqng them appearance.
If you want to see fine novelties in Pocket Cutitable works of art, the etching being was noticeable a great bunch of Amer- - there were present: Associate Justice
lean"
done by Mrs. J. P. Victory, who is a
beauty roses carried by Miss John R. McFie; Associate Justice
lery, look over our new line, just in. Also our new
Otero. The event will long be remem- - Frank W. Parker; Secretary of the
gifted and clever artist.
line of Razors
The color scheme was green and bered by those who had the good for- - Territory J. W. Raynolds, Judge Hen- white during the first part of the tune to be present, as thoroughly en- - ry L. Waldo, Solicitor General George
to joyable and enjoyed from beginning to W. Prichard, Territorial Treasurer J.
luncheon, but later was changed
pink which occurred just before the end, and as one of the most pleasant H. Vaughn, Hon. Arthur Seligman, Dr.
We have Rogers Celebrated Table Ware.
desert. The room was quickly dark social events ever attended by them. J. A. Massie, L. A. Hughes, James L.
Miss Libbie Taylor's skillful rend
ened and large lighted candelabras
Seligman and R. C. Gortner.
Buying direct from the factory, we have induceLuncheon in Honor to Miss Waldo
were placed on the table and numer tion from memory of "Whispering
ments to offer in manicure Sets, Nut Cracks and
ous smaller ones with pink shades un Winds" an instrumental solo, won
and Miss McFie.
Mrs. N. B. Laughlin was hostess at
der open work silver ones, which cast much meed of praise, the echo of
Picks, and other useful goods.
a rosy hue over the table. At this which was responded to by "La Babla- - a delightful luncheon Thursday at her
moment the electric lights were turned dina." Miss Taylor possesses excep- - home on Don Gaspar Avenue. In hon- on and their brilliancy filled the room tional musical talent and her whole- - or of Miss Helen Waldo, of Kansas
I he effect was quite dramatic.
The souled expression and the facility with City, and Miss Maude McFie. It was
We have a line of Ingersoll and
plates had been changed to pink, which she manages her instrument re- - a violet luncheon, all the decorations
Seth Thomas Watches, from $1 up- wnicn with the green and white, pro Sect credit upon herself and her being in violet. This color was car- teacher. The orchestra executed two ried out in the table decorations and wards
duced a beautiful effect. A cupid
They are useful and the boys and girls will appreciate them. Not
foot in height with feather wings and beautiful selections, "The June Bugs menu. The Dlate cards were hand
many left Come early.
white illusion over his eyes because Dance," and "La, Ballarina," Miss painted violets. After the luncheon
love is blind and a delusion as well Katherine Romero, accompanist, and the young ladles present gave an im- Bessie promptu musical. Besides the guests
was brought in surrounded by valen Misses Libbie Taylor and
tines. Much amusement was afforded Lodge violinists, Misses E. Hample, N. of honor there were present the Misses
We can supply you with most anything in the line Sideboards, Bufby reading the verses aloud. Then de Perea, E. Hlckox, F. Hinojos and L. peet, Morrison, Massie, Easley, Otero,
sert was served after which cupid Ortiz, mandolinists.
Mesdames Parker, Bartlett and Hard- - fets, China Closets, Music Cabinets,
Folding Beds, Dining Chairs, Tables,
Miss Nina Perea charmed all by her inge.
again appeared in the midst of a mass
fine
line
of
Rockers.
Also
and Chairs.
children's
Rockers
in
"The
and
artfulness
grace
of green and white orange blossom
reciting
mottoes which contained gifts, silver Rebel Flower." This young girl has
e nave a rea Fa"11 wagon, miniature size; also Boy's Steel Wagons
hearts, bells, etc., and a poem for each all the traits of a true elocutionist.
one. These vepses were original and The fascinating "Witch Dance" by W, 1
x
ncycies, eic, etc.
CITY TOPICS
veritable gems. The guest of honor V. Wallace, was masterfully rendered
received
an exquisite" engagement by the Misses Libbie Taylor, E. Hic- make vou a low Price on these
Wc
to close
L
book, with covers of white satin on kox and Katherine Romero. The vocal
20
stock.
Also
patterns Toilet Sets.
which appeared Mrs. Hardinge's mono class sang "Over the Fields at Early
E. Y. Gonzales, a sheep grower of
.
gram and several hearts done in gold Morn" and the harmonious blending Abiquiu, was a visitor In the city to- Do not delay your purchase until the last, Bestfcome now
After the guests reached the drawing of so many sweet voices captivated the
audience
and
called
exDressions
forth
room another surprise was in store for
Mrs. jonn if. victory ana son,
them. A large glass dish, filled with of deeDest admiration. Miss Coleman
are confined to the Victory
Thornton,
deserves
vocal
mention
in
the
special
green among which could be seen box
home Dy illness.
es tied with white satin ribbon, was line.
F. Gonzales arrived from Las Vegas
handed to each. Attached to the box
The
Wedding.
es were miniature white hearts decor
On Thursday evening next the mar- - Friday evening and will remain in the
Guns for Boys and Bear Hunters.
ated with gilt arrows and wishbones riage of Miss Daisy Patterson of this city about a week.
and the words "Just to Dream On" on city to Edward Paul of Pittsburg,
Vicente Alarid who passed the civil
the hearts. Each box contained a Pennsylvania, will take place at the service examination Is acting as sub
residence of Miss Patterson's parents stitute clerk in the postofflce this
small wedding cake. It was after
o clock when the guests departed, on Lower San Francisco Street. The week,
each one delighted with the delicious urme Jw De tnas grown 10 wumannoou
G H Shone, master mechanic of the
luncheon of fourteen courses and with in mis cuy ana is greany respected Sant Fe Centrftl SDent vesterdav and
tne great thoughtfulness and appro- ana iinea ror ner many cnarunug today , town on Duglnes8 at the heaa
priate interest displayed to make the qualities 01 mina ana ror ner womaniy auarters of thf road
day worthy of St. Valentine, the accompiisnments. sne is a very pretty
There will be a special meeting of
brides and other guests who were young woman and for several years
Woman's Board of Trade, Monday
the
present. Those present in addition to was an excellent teacher in the city afternoon at 2:30. All members
are
the hostess and guest of honor were: public schools. Mr. Paul is the trust
to be present.
And will be pleased to show you through our establishment,
requested
Mesdames Parker, Frost, Leahy of Ra ed assistant auditor of the Pennsyl
a
wno
Mrs. koss,
Keeps
Doaraing
40 m Goods sold on easy payments & jD j&
ton, Speer, Hughes, Bartlett and the vania Develonment ComDanv and of
Fug-ler'- s
Misses Waldo of Kansas City, Massie, the Santa Fe Central Railway, a young house in the improvement row on Col
umn of ability and who enjoys the lege Street, is very ill, has closed her
Walter and Staab.
The Reception and Dance By Miss mnAdanno nt thnaa whn omninv hm house and gone to St. Vincent s Hos
All
and who has a splendid business ca- - pltal.
Otero.
'
The two year old son of District
The reception and dance in honor of reer ahead. The ceremony will be
Hand
Miss Maude McFie, the accomplished private and only the immediate family Attorney and Mrs. E. C. Abbott who
daughter of Associate Justice and Mrs. of the bride and Intimate friends will has been seriously ill with tonsilltls,
to
is greatly improved and believed
John R. McFie, and her friend, Miss be present.
I
Mrs. Kaune Entertains the Guild.
be out of danger.
Ethel Peet of Monticello, Indiana, givThe members of the Guild of the
en Wednesday evening last at the PalThe streets of the city and especial
ace Hotel by Miss Nina Otero, the vi- Church of the Holy Faith were the ly the
roadways need careful and
I
vacious and charming daughter of guests yesterday afternoon of Mrs. H.
mpt attentlon A hint to the city
'
Hon. and Mrs. A. M. Bergere, was a
administration which ought to be
very elaborate function, Indeed one of minutes and sewing had been conclud
were
delicious
refreshments
the most elegant ever tendered in the ed,
coat, nn trace of ither has as vet been
hospitable capital of New Mexico. served. At the urgent request of Mrs. mercantile nrm 01 uona
r- found.
urouiers,
of Mrs. Raima's
The spacious dining room at the Palace Prln ' wh had
an I
nn nnln urn a In
Awam nfarhf
was appropriately decorated, cut and treasures she brought forth box after ""'"";
The New Mexican's suggestion that
J."
1 m . ..,
this county should have a new Jail
potted flowers being principally used. box of the most exquisite jewelry,
In the receiving line besides the host- miniatures,
signet rings, , watch
building is considered sound and time- MANUNACTURER OF
ess and guests of honor were Govern- charms, inlaid snuff boxes, massive sil- - Mr. and Mrs. Evaristo Lucero re-- ly by tne citizens of the town, many of
or and Mrs. Otero, Hon. and Mrs. Solo- verware, old laces curious and antique turned last evening irom Aiouquerque wnom naye cane,i atthe editor's office
DBAXBR IN
mon Luna, the Secretary of the Terri- jewelry on which the coat of arms of where they went the first of the week and expressed their approval of it.
fjexican Filigree
son
commissioners should act Watcles, Clocis. Jewelry
Tne
tory and Mrs. Raynolds, Hon. and Mrs. remote ancestor was engraved, all of to attena tne tunerai oi me imam
A. M. Bergere, Mrs. Frost and Assoc- which were left Mrs. Kaune by the or tneir aaugnier, Mrs. j. w. newis. I accordingly.
and
Fainted Clina.
iate Justice John R. McFie. About sixty late Mrs. Aaoipn uanaaner.
laose ine raotner ana sister oi j. m. wooa The train which arrived last night
couples were present. ' The ladies in present said they felt as if they were of this city who spent last winter in on tne
was covered
central
pe
or
vine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and Inattendance wore exquisite and costly living in a novel while they were en- - Santa Fe have lately purchased a hand- - wim Snow and olainlv showed that It Kepair
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
New
reat
look
these
in
some
a
a
residence
all
and
interesting
joying
Princeton,
gowns
present presented
had been DUCking some pretty big
West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M.
in ho mta
nnnrni Manne-omarkably handsome and attractive ap- treasures, it is nopea mat some time jersey, wnere tney win maite tneir
of
have
the
ture
home.
served
was
the
Delicious
may
pleasure
public
s B. Grimshaw has a laree force of
punch
pearance.
and mall from the south workmen along the line and the road
during the dance and, at 12 o'clock the seeing these.
Passengers
daintiest refreshments were partaken .Major and Mrs, Palen Entertain.
on train No. 10 and from the east on bed is being kept free from snow.
of. There were twenty-fou- r
dances on
Major and Mrs R. J. Palen enter-- train No. A arrived at noon toaay.
0ne of the pieasant social events of
Train roo. z rrom tne west was severance past week in the Capital City was
hours late. All these are Santa Fe th.
p.vn hv th Fraternal
- Union of America at Elks' Hall on
Railway trains.
OFFICE CLAIRE HOTEL.
The train from the north on the Palace Avenue, Wednesday
evening.
child is ill you
&
6:30
and
at
were
Grande
Rio
Denver
arrived
a large number
present
o'clock last night. Reports from the dancing was indulged In until a late
take bad
to make
local agent of the road this morning hour. A light lunch was served before
state that the line is open clear the guests departed.
medicine.
is
through.
Tons ftrpenrln
Tnon Contlatovon
Santa
of Penas- know
indications
Ramon
and
are
well
Present
that
Sanchez,
Griego
WW
1,14 I Fe
society will turn out in force on co, and A. C. Pacheco of Arroyo Seco,
Monday and Tuesday nights and attend arrived In the city last night from
very
the big burlesque show of the Elks. It Trinidad, where they spent the past
it is a
will be the event of the theater season week on a visit to Senator Casimiro
pleasant.
in the Capital.
Barela, and the members of the party
a strong
will leave Monday for their northern
in
the
new
today
developed
Nothing
l"
I
Gold Curio Store robbery, but the
Hca havfi a ood clu to the euUty
ueweiiyn lewis, a ranenman reamthe day in town
I
party and it is expected that an. ar-- ing near Pecos, spent Mr.
and time again we have
the maf
Lewis re- in nm.nHn. with th affair will purchasing supplies.
ported that much snow had fallen on
soon be made.
Wool Fasformula
cough medicine in
principal
the Pecos range and that the temperaThere is a stray horse roaming ture was quite low. Cattle are sufferLaof
Medical
country and
about the streets and the animal Is in ing to a certain extent but no losses
a pitiful condition. It would be but of
and have mailed
to nearly every physician in human for some one to take the beast any consequence will occur unless
and give it food and shelter until its
(Continued on Page Eight)
owner can be found.
There will be a special convocation
follows
when
it
lot Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, Royal I
You must have a peculiar
(Arch Masons at Masonic Hall this eve
coughs, colds,
ning at 7:30 o'clock. Work in the P- no-oof the five
M. and M. B. M. degrees.
knows
what he is giving.
Visiting tea taste, if
,
companions are cordially Invited to be
for
U
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Silver Ware.

Watches.

Furniture.

DIP

WagOflS.

j

Beautiful Lamps.

soots

Paul-Patterso- n

1

1

A

1.

Don't overlook the

I

1

Bargains yet on for

Winter

at

DAVID

S- -

LQWITZKI

Fine Line of New Furniture,
Queensware, Etc.

lillinery,

PJiss A.

kinds of Second

lillinery and

hrt

potion Store, South

HouseholdGoods
Fine Picture Molding.

east Corner Plaza.

Matting, etc.

Call and see his new

line of If on Beds at
vety low price.

I

H. C. Yontz

yy

JEWELRY

Sail

"

.

r

E. G. KANAUER,'

Real Estate and Stock Broker

When your
it
dislike
Hence it
tasting
that Ayer's
to
Cherry Pectoral is
But
medicine,
medicine. '
Time
published
the
of this
this
Journals
Europe,
it
the United States.
So it
that
your doctor orders
for
bronchitis, or consumption,
he
precisely
Physicians recommend their families to keep
it on hand.

J. o. Arm Co., Lowell. Km.
by thAlso
uunlkotarmra of
ATTO'S BAXB TCMR For tha hair.
ATBR'S PILLS For ooMtfpttioa.
AIM'S SAKSAPAaiLLA got the blood. ATBR'S AGUE CURE -- For BwUrU ana

Special Sale!

-

must make place for Spring and
SummerGoods. have a fine line
of Ladies' Winter Hats.
cinators. Cloaks, Plush Caps,
dies Waists, Blouses and Skirts.
Gents' and Children's Overcsats,
Sweaters. Heavy Underwear and
Woolen Shirts. Etc.. Etc.

C0A1E AT ONCE

ne

Had

ra.

-

I

present
Several days ago a sneak thief en
tered the office of Dr. J. A. Massie on
Upper Palace Avenue and made away
with a new overcoat belonging to the
doctor. Although a diligent search Is

Schilling's Best
right
four.
coffee
and
;
you
Your grocer's; money baek.

MRS.

JOHN

K0URY
"

EAST SIDE PLAZA, CATRON BLOCK.

.mi.

SWEETS FOR YOUR SWEET

When Buying Candy Why Not Buy the Best
SALE

AGENCY

FOR HUYLER'S

AND

GUNTHER'S

CANDIES

!

mu
f

Santa Fe Ne

Mexican, Saturday Fefcuiaty

PLENTY OF PROOF.

A POLICE OF

From People You Know
Izens.

Life Insurance
NEVER DECLINES INVALUE
It Is always worth Its" face value at maturity.
may be worth

TVT

HEP

It

TP

It can never be worth

LESS

That Is. If it is taken in a good company. And there
'
are many good companies, BUT THE EUIT- - ,
'

ABLE Is the strongest in
WORLD.

'

the

J

,

6, 1905.

CHURCH WORK III SANTA FE

STORY & CLARIS

8anta Fe Clt
(Continued From Page Six.)

The greatest skeptic can hardly fall
to be convinced in the face of evidence
like this. It Is impossible to produce
better proof of merit than the testimony of residents of Santa Fe, of peo
ple who can be seen at any time. Read
the following case of it:
Benito Romero, employed with Lam
berson's Transfer, residence San Fran.
cisco St., says: "The use of plasters for
a year and a half on my back did not
bring the results I expected and relief
from pain across the loins was Just as
remotely in the distance as It was when
I first noticed It. This led me to go to
Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan's Kidney
Pills and take a course of the treat
ment. I read In our Santa Fe papers
that they could be depended upon and
with considerable faith In the prepaid
tlon because It positively stated they
were for the kidneys and the kidneys
alone. I commenced the treatment. It
was very satisfactory. I used two box
es and they stopped the last attack."
For sale by all dealers; price 60 cents
a box. Foster-MllbuCo., Buffalo. N.
7.., sole agents for the United States.
the name Doan's and
Remember
take no other.

3)"

0

the M. B. Church, and at the close of AND
MISCELLANEOUS ADS
the morning service administered the
sacrament of the Lord's supper.
FOR RE NTElks' Hall, formerly
Rev. Wharton will shortly address
Adam's Hall tor balls, parties and all
men
the
at the territorial penitentiary
public and private use. Apply
at the Endeavor meeting. The gallery other
Read What Accomplished Musicians
to George B. Bails, trustee.
of the chapel is open to the public at
8ay of the Story and Clark Pianos.
these services and more of our townsWANTED Experienced
to
agent
people should attend and show by sell silks direct to user, for established
their presence that they are Interest New York silk house.
Superb line.
"Equal if not superior to any instrued in the work that Is being done Liberal terms.
Only successful agents ment I have had occasion to use."
there.

need write. Give experience. Exclu- Barron Berthold.
- The Y. M. C. A. of Brooklyn, New
sive territory. B. N. B. T. Co., 401
is
$100,-00a
over
York,
"Shows such superiority of workrejoicing
gift of
Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Washington
by John D. Rockefeller, conditioned
manship and finish as must make
0

upon its raising twice this amount
during the year to complete the Jubilee
building fund. Why should not Santa
Fe have a Y. M. C. A.? True that we
cannot expect one on a grand scale,
but let us have a modest building filled
mm 8uuu tuoor iui me jruuug men.
At the First Presbyterian Church
Rev. George Sevier will preach at II

wanted
t0 Uayel

sa
Sa

M

tock signs and distribute

les and

iri,im.

,

la9

of

mmttL

76

for

3

per day
s a.
r " rw

B1uilagt Chlcftgo.

in a

ui
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them welcome to any household."
Leonora Jackson.
"Grand and resonent in tone and delightfully sweet and tender." Mathilda Bauermeister.
"I cannot speak too highly of your
pianos, they seem to be unsurpassable." R. Watkln Mills.
"I find your pianos wonderfully sympathetic for accompanying the voice."
Lillian Blauvelt Pendleton.
"Gave the liveliest satisfaction to
me. I consider them second to none."
David Frangcon Davler.
"I think it capable of the fullest ex
presslon of musical thought." Ellen
Beach Yaw.
"In my opinion they rank among the
very best pianos of the day." Emlle

ia
h
m"
I
Have
thirteen yeaS
m. on "The Godly and mi "J146,?,also had experienw aB bookkeeper and
stenographer. Address J. C, care New
lng and a stirring address, to which Mexican office.
the public Is cordially Invited.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the M. B.
WANTED Reliable man manage
Church will meet as usual on next
branch office for large manufacturer.
Have your stationery printed by the Thursday afternoon.
Salary to start $1,800 per year and exNew Mexican Printing Company.
Wednesday evening prayer meetings tra commissions.
must
M
N.
102 Chapelle St.,
Santa Fe,
Applicant
continue with unabated interest and have
and $2,000 cash,
reference
good
more of our Christian people should
Fraud Expssed.
capital secure. Bxperlence unneces- Sauret
A few counterfeiters have lately take advantage of these great aids to
sary. Address Supt. 708 Chamber
"Possessed of a beautiful quality of
been making and trying to sell immi-tatlon- s Christian fellowship. The study of the
Commerce, Detroit, Mich.
tone and a most sympathetic touch."
of Dr. King's Jew Discovery Sunday school lesson usually follows
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds, the prayer meeting, and the entire serFernando de Lucia.
Grave Trouble Foreseen.
"I was perfectly charmea with its
and other medicines, thereby defraud- vice is concluded by 9 or 9:15 p. m.
11 tie
to
It
but
tell,
foresight,
Santa Fe has within its limits a that needj
of tone and delightful touch."
ing the public. This Is to warn you to
beauty
when your stomach and liver are
beware of such people, who, seek to large number of Christian people who badly affected, grave trouble Is ahead, Francis TUletsen.
SUNSHINE ROUTE, via TORRANCE GATEWAY.
"Their tone is sweet as well as resoprofit, through stealing the reputation are not Identified with its churches
unK
tak. the proper medicine
Connecting with the E. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R. R, of remedies which have been success they were at their old home in the for j you
as Mrs. John A. nant Are rema .ably adapted for acyour
disease,
Shortest line out of Santa Fe, or New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City or St Louis fully curing disease, for over 35 years. east, but have neglected this plain
Young, of Clay, N. Y., did. She says: companying the voice." Clementine
When you travel take tbe A e
protection, to ou, Is our name duty here. If you are one of these let "I had r'Talgld of the liver and stom- de Vere Sapio.
on the wrapper. Look for it, on all this be an invitation to you to Join
"Your pianos embody pweetness aid
"t was weakened, and I
ach, ny
Dr. King's o Bucklen's remedies, as with some of the congregations, your
at. I was very bad for a richness of tone, splendid carrying
could,
NEW LIN K
all others are mere immitations.
H. help is needed and you will be given a long
jie, but in Elect ic Bitters, I power and excellent action." Rosa
AND
B. BUCKLBN & CO., Chicago, 111., and hearty welcome.
found Just what I needed, for they Olltzka.
are
over
Other papers
the Territory
Windsor, Canada.
Best THE STORY & CLARK PIANO CO.
quickly relle d and cur
SHORTEST
For sal- - by Tischer Dr
following the lead of The New Mexi- medicine for weak women. Sold unCompany.
Employ only expert workmen and no
can with a church column, and are der
Co.
work or contract work Is done
F
guaranteo
mher
piece
by
Drug
ROAD
Justice of the Peace Dockets for sale giving more attention to the services
60 cents per bottle.
in their factories.
in their chruches
let the good work
New Mexican Printing
Fine chair cars, elegant by the
They have won renown on two congo on for the public cannot be too
for Notaries Public for sale tinents for excellence ar.d b'auty of
Supplies
Pullmans and Tourist cars,
well informed on the work being done
New Mexican Printing
their instruments.
cars
for the Master's cause. A distinct in- by the
superb dining
Agonizing urns,
Prlcv tnd terms most liberal.
"BEST ON WHEELS.".
Are instantly relieved, and perfectly crease in attendance and interest has
Call on the General Agent for New
Fe.
resulted
in
Santa
healad by BucL' n's Ainica Salve.
Tickets on sale to Chicago
Mexico,
HEALTH.
The Endeavor social at the home of
Rlvenbark, Jr., of Norfolk, Va., writes,
E
Kansas City, St. Louis,
Means
on
the
to
Mrs.
a
Johnson
last
do
Haynes,
Street,
work,
day's
ability
burnt my knee
that it
Paso and all points East. blistered it all over.dreadfully;
Bucklen's Arnica Tuesday evening was a great success, without undue fatl :e aLl to find life
sell
We also
tickets Salve stopped the, aln, an 1. aled It A large number were in attendance worth living. You cannot have indi8ANTA FE, N. M.
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extremely cold weather sets In.
A number of cases of cold, sore
throat, grip and the like are reported
in the city. Osteopathy is becoming
a favorite treatment for such cases. A
few treatments will break up a cold,
a case of grip or lung congestion that
might otherwise lead to a spell of ser
ious sickness. Dr. Wheelon, the osteopath, 103 Palace Avenue, takes pleasure in explaining his method to all in-
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quirers.
The deputy sheriff who was sent to
a red hot stove would never
All kinds of designs in
replevin
Coffee Machine.
have captured the goods if he had
a Round Oak. W, H. Ooe-be- l
FILIGREE FOB CHAINS, FILIGREE NECK CHAINS gone isafter
proud of the fact that he is
alive and his excuse for cheating the
FILIGREE SOUVENIR SPOONS,
undertaker out of a nice bit of busiFILIGREE BROOCH PINS, FILIGREE BRACELETS ness
is that he is the only man in
FILIGREE CARD CASES.
Santa Fe who can sell the Round Oak
stove to a public, perishing for want of
that boon to humanity.
Representatives Crollot, Sandoval,
Manuel C.' de Baca, Griego, Lucero
S
and Lynch arrived from Santa Fe
last night and Councilman Ballard
QEO. W. HICKOX, President jt J S. 0. CARTWRIQHT, Sec'y and Treaa.
and Miller left this afternoon, on - a
trip of inspection of the territorial institutions located at and near Las VeNo. 250 San Francisco Street.
gas. The party was joined here by
Councilman Winters and this afterNo.
40
No.
Alarket
4.
Meat
Telephone
Grocery Telephone
noon has been devoted to making the
rounds of the public institutions.
Las Vegas Optic.
SUNBURST BRAND EXTRA SIFTED PEAS are the best value we
A man by the name of Edward
have ever offered in canned peas. They are small in size, tender, and
up-to-da- te
of fine flavor. Price 15 cents per can. Sunburst Marrowfat, or Sweet
Nichols, who was brought to Santa
Fe Tuesday night from Lamy and
Wrinkled peas 12 2 cents.
FERN DELL SWEET POTATOES are now being used to a considerlodged in the county jail, charged with
burglarizing the store of John Pfleuger
able extent and are giving good satisfaction, the cans well filled and
at that place, was given a preliminary
the quality excellent, can 20 cents.
MACKEREL are nice for breakfast for a change, fancy fat each 12
hearing in Justice of the Peace Jose
Ma. Garcia's court yesterday and was
cents. Large fat each 20 cents.
bound over to await the action of the
ROLLED HERRING, the largest we have ever offered, each with a
United States grand jury in the sum
dill pickle inside, an appetiser, each 5 cents.
of
?200. He was unable to furnish the
Scents.
extra
each
BLOATERS,
large,
required bond and was remanded to
Our stock of CHEESE is now quite large. Empire brick and
jail.
Domestic Swiss and fancy New York cheese we offer at 25
cents per pound. Muenster cheese, per pound, 30 cents. Imported
The Elks will attend their own heat
Swiss, 40 cents per pound. Neufachatel, 2 for 15 cents. Wisconsin full
ing at the theater for their big min
cream cheese, 20 cents per pound.
strel and polite vaudeville Monday
MUSHROOMS are much used to serve with steak and other meats
and Tuesday evenings. They guarantee that the house will be comfortable.
such as veal cutlets, etc. We offer "miniatures" the finest put up at
To that end they have purchased half
35 cents per can, ordinary quality 25 cents per can, in glass 35 cents
a ton of coal and two wagon loads of
per jar.
wood. They have also placed two exCRABS either diviled or the whole ones are extremely nice for entra stoves in the theater and will start
trees for dinners or for luncheons. We furnish shells free with the canall of the fires in the house Sunday
ned deviled crabs. Full directions for preparation on each can.
morning and will keep them going unTOBACCO, CIGARS AND CIGARETTES we offer in large variety
til the fall of the curtain Tuesday
and of the most popular brands. In nickle cigars we have the Owl,
Lillian
Mexicano,
Little
night
Tom,
Franklin,
Cremo,
Cabinet,
Washington's
Some time ago a great light dawned
Russell, Capitan, Porto Rico Exports, etc. In 10 cent goods, Sir Arthur
upon the lives of two young men. Like
Sullivan (clear Havana), Tom Moore, General Arthur, Dry Climate, etc.
a revelation it came to Messrs. Bren- cents.
A fine imported cigar for 12
nan and Gortner that they had a misUNION LEADER is the newest thing in cut plug smoking tobacco, 5
sion in life. This mission was that
cent and 10 cent packages, and in half pound tins at 25 cents, one
they come to Santa Fe and save the
pound tins 50 cents.
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manufacturing
popular cigarette
the best cigars on earth. Obeying this
newer brands. All the old favorites such as Bull Durham, Honest
Imperative summons of conscience
Weight, Seal of North Carolina, Pedro, Lone Jack, Yale, Lafayette, and
they have located an adequate factory
Cornell Mixtures, A. & G. Perique, Oriental, Salmagundi, Maryland
at 235 Washington Street and to cinch
Club, Columbia, Curve Cut, Cameo, Sweet Caporal and Lone Jack
their calling they have placed their 3
long cut, etc., through a long list.
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25; calves, 93.00
advertisement on page 5 of the New
SUNBURST string and wax beans are decidedly cheap at two cans
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steers, 83.75
Mexican.
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for 25 cents, tender and fln flavored.
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thing in our line will appreciate your patronage. Besides
stock
carrying an
of Drugs and Medicines, all of
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we have a fine line of latest
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afford any other when
it costs no more than
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STOCK MARKETS.
New York February 18 Closing stocks
Atcmsou 87 ; piu., lua; mew York
Central,
147; Pennsylvania; 139;
Southern Paclttc, 67; Union Pacific
128K; pfd., lOOXi U. S. Steel, 31 K: pfd..
94?s; Amalgamated uopper, 74.
LIVE STOCK.
,
Cattle!
Mo.
18.
Kansas City
February
receipts 1,000 including 100 southerns;
steady and unchanged.
Native steers, 83.70 g 85.70; Mouth
5 eu; southern
ern steers, 8S.su
83.25; native cows and
eowi, 82.25
heifers, 81.75 & 84.50; fltdclcers and
$4,35; bulls, 82.00
feeders, 13.75
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The Hardware Dealer
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Catron Block No.
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Yesterday the thermometer reentered
as follows: Max mum temperature. 35
7
degrees, at midnight
minimum, 19
The mean
degrees, at midnight
temperature lor the 34 hours was 37 de
grees. Keiative humidity, 94 per cent,
Precipitation, 0.33 of an Inch.
Temperature at 0:00 a. in. today, 16
degrees.
16-1-

17-1- 8.

New Mexico Civil Code handsome
ly bound In sheep, pe copy 81.00, for
sale by the New Mexican Printing
Company. Copies will be aent by mail
upon the receipt of aum aa above, to
any addreaa dtetrooV
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Wishing to retire from business I will sell my
entire stock of
INDIAN and MEXICAN BLANKETS, POTTERY
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK, CURIOS. ETC.
At less than Cost
,

TOURISTS:

know that you miss half of Santa Fe . if
you do not visit our Curio Store A Free Museum.
n

Do you

Send for Catalogue
Sign of the Old Cart
Cor. San Franclsct Street and Borra Alley
.
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